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FRIENDT RUSTS
Intention to take an active part tit any 
eoheme ot re-arranging tne Balkan 
boundaries that may be put Into ope
ration. King Oracle* of Roumenla, a* 
a member ot the Prussian family of 
Hohenzoltern, may be relied upon to 
have the support of Germany. Rou
manian fort works at Kuetendjle, on 
the Black flea, and the defences at G ap
latis and Bralla, on the Danube, are 
being strengthened end extended.

Greece's Reply lo the till main*.
London, March 7.—A despatch to the 

Central New# from Athens gives the
following summary of tho reply to the pre,|dent-Hon J. C. Atkins, F.C. 
ultimatum of the powers, which Greece vice-Preslileuts^-fllr R. J. Cartwright, 
will hand to the dlpomats to morrow k.C.M.G., Ron. 8. C. Wood, 
when the time expires In which a re- Acts as Administrator, In ease ot Intes- 
niy can be made. It wM recall that tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, frus- 
Greece In 1896, In deference to the wish tee, Guardian, Committee or cnnattc, etc., 
of the powers, used lu* Influence with ou,1[n“"^rtt“kl,;,v0,!i.1‘i"d]‘w raf” 
the Cretans to Induce them to accept j.>t:iten managed, rent», Incomes, etc., 
reforms offered by Turkey. It will j rn]|p,.fpli 
point out that the continued unsettled Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, onaoiute- 
statie of the Island Is proof of the fu- ly flre and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
ttllty of the measures of reform. the Corporation executor received tor «are
.T™11 WSnlv wm^tlteThaMMs “uora'brïngÆ'rt.. to the corpora-
foMhe to d«.d8e whether tU “• tr"ïÏ rtCMM™!" '

will accept It or not. 13 Manager.
It will declare that the evacuation of 

Crete by Greece Is Impossible, because 
peace, to -restore which G carte troops 
and warships were sent to the Island, 
remains seriously disturbed.
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A Safe Deposit Vaults 19-81 King-street 
West, Toronto.

Ar= Exceptionally Mild

$rill positively cure thee of 
any form of Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, Neu
ralgia or Gout. 1 

It has never failed, 
ferers are far more inter
ested in the certainty of 
cure here guaranteed than 
the discoverer can pos
sibly be. If you desire 
send for “Free” pamphlet.

W. E. DOBSON,
LABORATORY, - 21 JARVIS ST.,

Toronto, Canada.

$1,000,000CapitaltotflE MAW*

In Canada.
the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. |

Suf-
; TheAnd equally AS FINE in quality u

THE CROW’S REST DEAL.
|>

Bobeuieoi Independent Cerne» Ont 
Straight and Warn» the Government 

—Other Interesting Press opinions.

V v y

r;FvTT 'Ù fc\ AMIS) Bobcoygeon Independent.
• • • The Toronto World has shown with 

damning corroboration that this railway 
scheme Is the deep-laid plan of a few 
speculators to get possess! on of eight mil
lion acres of laud, the whole coal bed 
area, and lu fact become the absolute 
possessors of all In the heavens above and 
earth beneath, every human soul being 
practically their slave.

The Government of British Columbia has 
betraved Its trust In granting charters. 
The Dominion Government that does not 
do all in It» power to thwart the accom
plishment of those rascally betrayals of 
the people’s trust should be swept from 
power kiy an outraged and Infuriated po
pulace.

The fact that the Federal Government 
has actually appointed a committee to 
consider the proposal of aiding the abom
inable scheme, by building a second line 
through the Rockies, and handing it over 
to the C.P.R., should arouse public opin
ion to express itself plainly.

This country cannot, and will not, stand 
any further burden of debt for the C.P.K.. 
nor will It stand any further thefts or 
public property. ^ . _ »*This journal will repeat the warning It 
gave the Federal Government at the out
set of the agitation: “ The last Govern: 
roent was wrecked by a Nest of Traitors, 
jet the present Government beware of tne 
Crow s Nest."
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VITALITY
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TYPEWRITERS 
RENTED——

For tThe Time Drawl»* Nigh.
Athens, March 7—The time for 

Greece’s formal reply to the ultimatum 
of the combined powers Is rapidly 
drawing nigh and, though it Is general
ly known that the reply will be a re
fusal of the terms that are sought to 
be Imposed, there Is Intense anxiety as 
to the answer that will be delivered. 
It is evident that the powers Intend to 
carry Into effect their threat to block
ade the Piraeus, the port of Athens, 
a* soon as Greece’s answer Is delivered 
to them. A number of warships of 
Greet Britain and the other powers are 
now In the vicinity of the Piraeus, and 
It Is believed they are there for the 
sole purpose of blockading the port.

The one bright spot in the situation 
to-day Is that the enforcement of the 
recent decree calling out the last two 
remaining classes of reserve* has 
been postponed. In diplomatic circles 
this Is taken to mean that there will 
be afforded an opportunity for further 
negotiations, though the temper of the 
people Is against any further dallying 
with words.

s

all Seeleel Issus pes lively earedv nr By day, week or month, either for prar. ■ 
tics or office us*. Only flrst-clese me. 1 
chines sent.

Stenograplieri

Supplied without cbirge to either party. 
Firms requiring help should make um of 
this branch of our busiueie.

by

Qrjk HAZELTON’S VITALIZE!?. COM
Addreee enclosing Sc etemp for treatise

! prise awaits his return. During his 
Lloyd goes Into a deal to cc

Defaulter,” will have Its first local P reduc- the stock of a email railroad, using the 
tion at the Toronto Opera House to-night, firm’s that purpose. The^jg
"The Defaulter" la said to be Mr. Carter’s '* ‘iutl„th“ %L*r£ve ’of buying Pup the 
greatest effort, and la described as a play *”**}. *• °n„aro alui lust a» soon as the 
easily understood by all, because of Its ™al | mated Lloyd and a big
symmetry and almpflclty of eons tract loo ‘"„itor named Powers, who Is a director 
and Its thorough truthfulness to nature In v important road, aee an enor-
Its plot, characterization». Incidents and “01“et0rtuDe awaiting tb«B. There Is 
dialog. It Is a play of today—o play for je{t tor Cunningham to do but
all classe*, rich and poor, old and young. 7 , ,|,e deal and endeavor to save

depleting, as It ,[]t, money then at stake. He hypothecates 
does, the sublime love, devotion and self- hJg (,,-vurlUea and does everything possible 
sacrifice of a wife and mother to all she ,0 ra|K ready money In order to make 
bolds dearest to her—husband, child and a ,ucces» of the venutre. He sells bis house 
home. The presenting company is said to without the knowledge of his family, and, 
be a good one. The engagement Is for one „„ e last resort, borrows money on hls life 
week, with the usual Tuesday, Thursday insurance policy. Powers goes South to 
and Saturday bargain matinee* at 18 and attend the meeting of the directors, at 
26 cents. which the question of consolidation Is to

be settled He find* that there I» a sentl- 
PURELY VAUDEVILLE. ment against It and Immediately wires

The Auditorium, Queen-street west, cor- Jj* ^ying^Ht^unloads bis own
ner of Jamemstreet, is the only theatre « «eep on buying^ w u e,capea
In Toronto that confines Itself exclusively ... _ wholi* skin Not no with Cunninjw

sastfisraKssisaFKjfisflLfgwIthfn it! ranks a number of the most olnation for the old man and be continues 
rtewer neopleknown ou the variety stage, to visit It dally dealing with pennies when 
mnong whom are the celebrities Beeson; ho can raise them In places where he once 
ÎShi 'nnd BDleï. in their various special- handled fortunes. At the moment that he 

Miss Geneva Ardell. the queen of u about to give up the struggle to get 
, and Selles, the veiy original on h|s feet again he makes 0 ,UL'k^ 

persona tors; Held and Dee, the }1<y maltw a brilliant coup, the «trees# of 
popular black face comedians, and Mr. wLloh ruins hls treacherous friend Posera. 
George R. Mullen, the noted monologue 33,, ending of the play Is said to be In- 
nrttot and acrobat, assisted by other* tensely dramsilc and unconventional, the 
lesser light. Remember, two performances 0|(^ broker dying In the hour of hls tri
ât. day, rain or shine. uniph.

The company to be seen In Mr. *
support is said to be one of the best he has 
ever bad. The cast l»:
Elislm Cunningham.
Nathaniel Lloyd....
Karl Worresdorf....

“THE DEFAULTER."
Lincoln J, Garter’s big success, J. E. HAZELTON,"TheX nonce

RatheiGraduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge Street, 
*■ Toronto, Oak

8PACKMAH & ARCHBALD,
«1 Adelaide fil. Hast, Toron le.

PHONE 1807. 1
LAIGUT DEALERS IN TYPEWRITERS 

AND SIP PLIE* IN CANADA.

LOST.
They

T OST—KID* MITT ON PARLIAMENT 
_1J street, near Prospect, with roll of 
bills In It. Finder rewarded by returning 
It to Caldwell's wood yard, corner of Par
liament and Amelia-streets.

It Is a tribute to woman.

TO BENT fee;
■WAREHOUSE SUITABLE FOR LIGHT YV manufacturing business, with steam 
engine and boiler. Conveniently situated. 
Terms low to gdod tenant. Apply H. I. 
Wickham, Room 81, Canada Life.

el
LAND SURVEYORS.Time Works Wenders.

isrsiHsli
the firm friend of that road.

The
TTNWIN. FOSTER, MURPHY * BSTBJf 
Li Surveyors, etc. Established 1881 

Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telephoa-

*ey cb 
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fearing 
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title *t« 
other « 
time » 
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130* George's Thanks.
London, March 7.—King George of 

Greece has sent to Sir Charles Dilke 
a telegraphic message, expressing hls 
heartfelt thanks to fldr Charles Dilke 
and the hundred members of the 
House of Confions who signed the
_________ sympathy seat recently to
the King. In hls message King George 
says: “In our struggle for humanity, 
faith and liberty, nothing could be 
dearer to our hearts than those who 
encourage our feelings."

1W
HELP WANTED.s

SITUATIONS WANTED.
ë vvr ANTED—TWO LINOTYPE OPERA- 

yV TORS—An operator tor hook work ; 
steady work ; must be able to set not less 
than 23,000 ems a day. Address P.O. Box 
03(1, Montreal.

Re Satlsfseterv Answer.
Windsor Review.

The Toronto World charges that Messrs.s&fL’fflss
the Crow's Nest Paw Railway by the 
C.P.R. Their reward, says The World, 

valuable coal lands In British G^ 
Up to date the organ of purity 

v satisfactory reply to this

-POSITION AS FOREMAN GARDENER 
XT In private or commercial place ; mar
ried ; good English and American refer
ence,. Box 88 World.

! f
m

/ r
~X\T ANTED—WM NEED A FEW EX. • YY pcrlenced hook canvassers. None ! 
other need apply. The Bradley, Oarretiou | 
Company, Ltd., 40 Richmond-»treet west

marriage licenses.
offered
ver end 
tiusmlJ
percent!

The 
but wti 
poorostl 
notUind

TT B- MARA. ISSU1B OF MABR1AGB 
XJL • Licensee, 5 Torcnto-street Ereo- 

t tug». 589 Jirvls-stf—t
will be 
lumbls.
hurt not given a 
serious charge.

The C.r.R. Penjrt* era fiknrp.
London News.

The announcement from Ottawa that the 
Cabinet had post ironed Indefinitely the 
(iiif‘stiou of the Grow • Nest 1*88» Ka 
anv clashes oddly with the announcement 
«.at the "p.R. la already survey big the 
route and ha* made arrangemeuts ror 
commencing to build the twidlntbe 7 
surlng* and with the fact that a largepSîtimw (if steel "Ils, presumably %
this rood, wsa made st the Carnegie
W£kUhaU0tti.ecrutL togerixeM?looks as 

.. the O.P.R. had determined t« bulld^the 
rood, no matter what part the Ooveromeui

Sïse-iv “gThe Dundas Ba°ncJ "“^ty fo? bïïldtSg

of the mlnlM rtrom a ( ga8ur,.d
Importance of the new roeo. “ plan, tor 
the C.P.R. would not be t5nt the
construction If H dldn t(.lambla |S only 

has but begun.

t-
XUK PORTS’• A y aw HR, •f______ FINANCIAL.______________

42 MALL LOANS, 5 PBR CENT. MEIl- j 
O rltt Brown, Barrister, 34 Victoria- 
street.

ties; 
song: Selle» 
Oerman

-a STORAGE.Abdul Hamid Is Satisfied With Ike Ar
rangement Made by Ibe Powers.

Constantinople, March 7.—The diplo
mats here have received the answer of 
the Porte to the collective note pre
sented on Tuesday last, setting forth 
the deelres of the powers regarding the 
granting of autonomy to Crete under 
the suzerainty of Turkey. The Porte 
assents to the terme of the powers, and 
says it hopes that there will be a defi
nite understanding between Itself and 
the powers respecting the details of 
the autonomy ho be granted.

While a mumfber of Greek engineers 
were engaged In repairing the main 
road near Melun, on the Greek fron
tier, preeumahly for the purpose of 
facilitating the passage of 
were stopped by a body 
troops. A rumor reached here today 
that a eerious encounter between Turks 
and Greeks had taken place on the 
frontier, tout, though \-enquiries have 
been made. It has Ibeen 
confirm the story. It is thought very 
probable that the report originated In 
the stoppage by Turkish troops of the 
work of the Greek engineers.
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:stored ; -a VONKY TO LOAN ON CITY FRO- 1 
iYi party. H. V. Cawthra, 103 Bay-street. 4

Metrepelllsn Street Railway.
On and after Saturday, Feb. 18. Inst., the -afONEV TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY- | 

cars will leave the C.P.R. crossing, ionge- lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald,
street, for Richmond Hill, and Intermediate Merritt & Shepley. 28 Toroutoetteet. To- 
polnta on the Metropollan-»treet railway ex- rente. S 
tension, as follows: i i,,i , , “

C.P.R. crossing, Yonge-atreet,
9,40 a.m„ 2.40 p.m.. 6.40 p.m.

Betnrnlng, leave Richmond Hill for C.P.
B. crossing. Yonge-atreet, 8.80 a.m„ 11.00 TN LOORINO, SHEETING. SHELVING, g

o^de^Tlcr.o’Vu'itîSe^^rhTâîtL" ‘
nrrn‘“!ehdY60S? D m twm be °cancelieda an bon Vonvanj, Front-street Weal.
aid after ^^^^^‘“pVe.ldent, ---------- --------------------------------- ------------

J. W. MOVES, Manager,
Metropolitan St.

DAVIES—MILLS.
The following letter apeak» tor Itself. 

Concert, as advertised, will take place
"Ben^Davles, the celebrated tenor, 

1 have heard many times in this and the Old Connu™ and It la dlfflcnlt ta con
ceive of a method more perfect, orof a 
voice that unites In more Just P’rt’ertlms 
all the elements <ff strength and sweet
ness. Hls shading and Ph™Mng areex- 
qulsite. I regard hlm a» one of the great
est oratorio and concert singers the world
can produce to-day.” Iïfr2iho?4üriV 

The list Is now open at Nordhelmerr.

Wm. H. Crane 
. Percy Brooke 
.Boyd Putnam

Cornelius K

Thomas................................... kC,?ftrl,tl,J- sJf.S
Marjorie Cunningham.. .Mias Lffle Shannon
Jennie Cunningham...........Ml*» Çjllss
Mrs. Cunningham.............. Mias Kate Lejfer

%7.20 a.m.v LUMBER.
If

troops, they 
ot Turkish_______ THE BIJOU THEATRE.

to-»r t a v OPERA CONCERT COMPANY. The management of Toronto's ever pop- nThe Grand Italian Opera Concert Com- Jjw vandevW ^b.U for

pany, which is to appear at thc Frlncess fl th„ wlll crowd the Bijou to the
?„T« dcman<]aDtUe §i£«

&3TW5 rînedn|î?r drter ^'«7 XuZ-

ns to compare Mile. Seygard with oaive. , ar ,n ,ddltlon to the regular program.
The other members of the company. Ml»» 0ne IX)|Dt that will doubtless .cause a
Stirling. Mme. Rosa Linde, Mme. Chaim, gpnaatlon |g the famous decapitation act 

« Slg. Glannini, Sig. De Bassini and M. ||f 11le zarroe. On the day of the great
Jacques Freldbergcr. also came in tor j prlzp fight, March 17. a special wire will
much praise. I^iere should, be s large ^ run to the Bijou stage, and latest and 
zàtherlng of music lovera to-morrow even- accurate report» of the progress of the 
in g as the prices for such an organization encounter will be given, 
are very resonable.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
tti r.i~nT ........ ............................... .............

O ILVEB CREEK TROUT PONDS—FRY, f | 
O speckled trout and black base fut 

now In contemplation. A beautiful let- April uud Jure delivery. Apply to C. H. 
ter was read to the congregation from Rlgga, Secretary, corner King and longs-
their former pastor, Rev. R. M. Craig streets, Toronto._________________________
of Santa Fe, New Mexico. ' ------ ”

By.Ml

7
7Impossible to
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f LEGAL CARDS.
ANOTHER BIB MINING DEAL. T PABKES & CO., BARRISTERS, Me- 

O’ Kluuon Buildings, coruer Jordan and 
Mellnda-stteets. Money to loan.

tin- 1ÏA CHURCH JUBILEE. UpTbtnc 1> FellUesn English Capitalists Agree la Pay |Mt,NO 
fer the Car lbs# Mlee la 

Camp McKinney*

A Strange
Of an .SSSrSSi M^UC. of tb;

SbLmVMS'S

grown to denunciations ot the monopol .üc 
O.l’.R. by The Globe that one has to look 
twin** tn be assured that It reany is môb! that is not the chief ohamplon of 
th« railway named. In the not remote 
îmvs oreT-edlng the late political unpleas
antness. The Globe easily made It appear 
that'toe highwayman was quite a respec
table member of *oclety in comparison with 
tix»» p p r which was hold up as tho very 
embodiment of monopoly, and several other 
bad things. And now The Globe gdvocatea 
the b*?d?ng of the Crow’s Neet; Ballway 
by the C.P.R., to be accompanied^by the 

7 heavy bonusing and the grant-
lug of enormously valuable concevrions n 
coal and oil lands. No wonder that able 
ümi independent journals such as The To- 
rnnto Telegram are out in strong opposi
tion, and thM our lively friend, The To- 
route World, charges there 11 * 
and scandal wrapped up lu the deal that 
cuuals the other great scandal of 72.

It Is a question whether the Dominion 
Government will, or will not have hand or 
oart in forwarding the building of the pro- 
posed railway. If the Government does 
step In, however, all sincere opponents of 
Monopoly will back the Laurier Admlnls- 
iritibn In retaining possession of the 
Crow’s Nest I’ass and Railway, with all 
the vast mineral and oil privileges attach
ed The C.P.R. has done very well out of 
this country, and, whilst Canadians are 
Justly proud of the great railway, they 
should not be expected to give It a clear 
deed of the whole Dominion. Quite enough 
Eus been given the C.P.R.-enough to show 
the faith and good-will of the nation. 
More should not be asked, and, Mr. hunter 
to the contrary notwithstanding, opposition 
to farther privileges and concessions will 
he found to be both vigorous and deter
mined, ns well as advisable, In the public 
Interest. Railways are never weary of ask
ing hot It la time some share of the na
tional wealth was preserved for and en
sured to the people.

Imposa
words, 
hns n 
Ills hr! 
gnllerj 
was v 
lined 
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X171LLIAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, Sl>- YY Heitor, etc., 1U2 Freehold Building,
Tel. 1452. Loans negotiated at 5 per cent. ; 

Canada 1» steadily gaining favor no commission; real property and lnsolven- 
with the capitalists of the world. It vy receive special attention.
Btortcstôck*DurehaL t^th^Wa^Earlë 'T UCKER & 8POTTON, BARRISTERS,

! A S»1161”"’ •tc" uwe“ ttou‘“l *U(1 W,“-
satlon In the financial arena and _
brought Rowland fame as a mining Tr- jlMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
camp, and now Tÿe World is in a posl- jx. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
tion to announce another deal of some- Toronto. Geo. H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.

TttHüme British^amTnot Canadian, T °S2t* “pJKl ^ttornevaMitcI 
inttajlssts dran, th. hnvlnw- the Cumber.* Klng-Stieet Mit' |

Toronto; money to %

Melville Freekvlerlaa Ckareh at Fergas 
Celebrates II» Fiftieth Anniversary 

—Crowds Tarmed Away.OLDEST MAN ON EARTH.SEATS FOR 8EABROOKB. 
me sole of seats for Seabrooke, who will 

appear at the Grand the last half of this 
week In "The Speculator." begin» to-mor
row morning. Mr. Seabrooke Is said to 
have an excellent company and the com
edy which was seen here laa tseaaon is 
remarkably clever, belngby George H. 
Broadhorst, author of ribe M rang Mr. 
Wright"

Fergus, Ont., March 7.—To-day Mel
ville Presbyterian Church celebrated 
Its 50th anniversary by appropriate 
services.

In the morning at 11 o'clock Rev. 
Dr. McMullen, ex-moderator, and an 
old Fergus boy, preached an able and 
appropriate sermon. Dr. McMullen 
having connected himself wrlth the 
church here nearly 60 years ago under 
the pastorale of the late Rev. Dr. 
Smcllie, who for nearly half a century 
wae pastor of Melville Church, it seem
ed fitting that he should occupy the 
pulpit to-day.

He recalled many pleasant reminis
cences of the past, but few of the old
er ones were spared and present to 
enjoy the services to-day. At 3 p.m. 
Rev. Dr. Wardrobe addressed the chil
dren and young people In connection 
with the Sabbath school.

At 7 pm. Rev. Principal Mac Vicar of 
Montreal occupied the pulpit and 
preached to a united congregation of 
Melville and St Andrew’s. The church 
was filled to overflowing, numbers hav
ing to be turned away, unable to get

Jnn Campeche Dae Jest Die* la Mexlee 
sad Left BeeerUs Shewing That ■* 

Wee Bern 1*4 Yean Age. Va
Parry. 
Parry, 

Ilefe 
Me Mu

Chicago, March 7.—A Tribune special 
from Guadalajara, Mexico, says: The fun
eral took place yesterday of a man who. 
If hls story Is true, was undoubtedly the 
oldest man on earth. Jesus Campeche died 
on Friday, and according to hls afflrma- 

aud other testimony ne was 154 years 
_ Dè said he was born in Spain Dec. 

12, 1742. and came to thl* country when 
he was 24 years old. He was living with 
hls great grandson, and had copies of the 
church register at Valladolid, Spain, show
ing the date of hls birth and baptism. A 
Driest In the church which he attended, 
who le now 84 years old. says he remem
bers Campeche as being an old man when 
he waa a little boy.

(
•X H.

MR. CRANE TO-NIGHT.
Mr. Crane will present at the Grand to 

night, for the first time In Toronto, hls 
new play. “A Fool of Fortune.” which was 
written for him by Martha Morton, The 
authoress describe»* her play as a study 
of contemporary life In New lork. EJIabn 
<’unnlngbam Is her principal character. 
He has been concerned In a wheat deni 
and In the language of the stock exchange 
••strikes It rich.” Feeling that he has 
earned n rest he goes to bnrope with hts 
daughter. Marjorie, leaving hls busmens In 
the care of bis partner, Lloyd. A big sur-

capttaJtets are doing- the buying; the
dicker will help to bring n compara- ?0r7'Torômo‘.treït: ________  ____
lively new British Columbia camp pro- loan. Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird, 
mlnently before the world. ; ——

It will be remembered that when the T)
Ttnonto syndicate secured the War A.V,
Eagle an English company, with the «">* krcaoe.

Ottl
played 
night.I 
The Jit old.

E. KINGS FORD. BARRISTER. SO* 
lie!tor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Msn»

t<-r
customary taken 

only l 
edly 1 
Abord 
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celebrated mining man,Col. North, a,t its T «ANS OF *1WU AND UPWARDS A1 
head, had been trying to obtain posses- i-l * Meciaren, ^ Macdonald
slon of the property. And it now turns * Shepley, 28 Toreato-street, Te gam
out that, seeing the Roaaland mines 
pass out of their grasp, the colonel 
and hls associates -began to look 
about for the next best thing within 
their reach. Their exffert heard of the 
Cariboo gold quartz mine In Camp 
McKinney, and after looking over it clal 
decided that It was Just what they *nd 
wanted. Negotiations were at once 
opened with George B. McAuley of 
Spokane and the other owners of the 
mine, and, according to word receiv
ed in Toronto last evening, a deal has 
been agreed upon.

Under the arrangement Col. North 
has the Cariboo under bond for 8660,000.
This is equal to 70c per share for nil 
the stock, which to & good price. Tne 
Englishmen have the working of the 
property until June 1st, and mean
time they have the right to add five 
stamps to the mill at the mine, In
creasing the capacity to 16 stamp.

The Cariboo, as said before, lp in the 
free-milling gold quarts Camp McKin
ney, In the Kettle River district, some 
60 miles due west uf Rowland. For 
two years past It has regularly paid 
monthly dividends to its owners, and 
It will be remembered that a year ago 
Secretary-Treasurer McAuley waa rob
bed of a couple of gold bricks, valued 
at 812,000, while carrying them to Spo
kane. The highwayman who held him 
up was afterwards allot dead In hls 
tracks. Mr. McAuley la one of tile 
chief owners of the mine, and Is re
ported to draw 87000 a month from the 
property.

It la stated that this London, En 
syndicate Is dickering to secure t 
Minnehaha, an extension of the Cari
boo, with a view to consolidating the 
two. This will be Interesting news to 

‘‘many readers of The World, for too, 
less than 180,000 shares In the Minuet 
ha ha Co, are held by Toron ton Ians tond 
other easterners. Ctopt. Currie of 
Messrs. Campbell. Currie & Co., To
ronto, by the way, leaves to-day for 
Camp McKinney to organize the op
erations on the Minnehaha and look 
after other bust new for hls firm In 
British Columbia.
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Item* ef Prosing Interest Gathered In and 
Aronnd this Bney City.

Don’t be deceived—” L. A S.” brand of 
hams, bacon and lard Is delicious, healthful 
and appetizing.

Box 72 rang at 8.26 p.m. yesterday for 
a blaze at 69 Eliza belli-street In a grocery 
store. Damage about 840.

Rev K. A. Welch. Provost of Trinity 
University, delivered the second of a course 
of lectures on Oxford and Cambridge In 
the Convocation Hull of Trinity University 
on Saturday afteruoon.

The Anglican S.S. Library and Mu
seum was opened on Saturday afternoon 
at 8 o’clock by RL Rev. Arthur Sweat- 
man, D.D.. and Canons Cayley and Sween
ey, at 17 Rickinond-streel west.

Rev. William Burns preached yesterday 
In Rldgetown and Blenheim In the interests 
of the Aged and Infirm Fund of the Pres
byterian Obureb, and will address other 
meetings before returning to the city on 
Wednesday.

Rev. J. P. McEwan, Superintendent of pereennis.
Baptist Home Missions, has returned from Pr#mler Hardy has not been very well 
Northern Ontario, and the Guelph district, .. days. In conseqqeuce of
Where be has been bolding a series ot h|cll be keBt at home Saturday and yes- 
missionary meetings for the past three terday.
weeks, which were largely attended and medical attendant» reported last

... . _ evening that there was no ImprovementClark will preach every Sun-1 tbe condition of Rev. John Mutch, pae- 
dny evening during Leut In St. Margarets, “ w Chalmers Church.
drawn1,from the pàrabb^of^tb^’predJim! ; Mr. Ralph It. Burges* has been elected 
s„n and every Wednesday evening Mr. a director of the Canada I ermanent Loan 
Clark wUl preach In SL Margaret s, on the Company, succeeding Judge Boyd, who re- 
subjoet of prayer, _____________ signed lu consequence, of 111 health.

8 Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle
ville. writes: " Some years ago 1 used Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Indammatory 
Rheumatism, aud three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without cratches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now ont on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, buf have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since.
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thorns»’
OH on band, and I always recommend It to 
others, as It did so much for me." ed

EDUCATIONAL. men.
Abe

Isbee/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO* 
\_y routo— day and evening sessions; spt- 

facllitles for shorthand, typewriting, 
all Commercial subjects; -orrespo 

Invited. Address W. II. Shaw, l’rl
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wards the erection of a. new churoh,
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It1 II /ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 1 
V# Temperance-street. Toronto, Oeuade. •. 
fceaslon 1896-97 begins Oct. 14. _____ ’\ Our5r ♦El■ .-r

Cures
“ Cures talk ’’ In favor Hi ■ ■ 

of Hood’s Bnrsaperüle, I JS I WÆ 
as for no other modi- I 1

II LOST.❖
♦i , II KKWARD GIVEN FOR INFORMA- 

tlou or return of fox terrier with short 
; all white except blifck ears uud small 

black ring over one eye. No. 24 Madison- _ 
avenue.

fitIIfiTermsr~ i
ni!

Are BUSINESS CHANCES.15- cine. Its grant cures recorded in truthful, 
convincing language of grateful men end 
women, constitute its most effective Ad
vertising. Many of these curse ere mar- 

•velous. Tbflj hive won the confidence ot 
the people; have given Hood’s Seras pe
ri 11» the largest soles In the world, end 
have made necessary for Its manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s 
flare»perl Uaia known by the cures it has 
made—curse of scrofule, soit rheum end 
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and weak nerves, curee of dyspepsia, liver 
and kidney troubles, catarrh and malaria.

Such Cures a* This Prove Merit.
“ My little nephew waa a plump and 

healthy baby until a year and a half old, 
then sorts broke out behind hls ears and 
spread rapidly over hi» head, hands and 
body. A physician «aid the trouble was 
scrofule humor In the blood. The child 
became one complete sore. We had to 
restrain hls hands to keep him from 
scratching the sores. We were induced 
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and In a short 
time he had more llfa He Improved rap
idly, hie akin became entirely clear of 
■ore» and he is now » healthy child.", Mag, 
Flohehod Asmsws, Clearfield, lows.

! ♦ O LET-NO. 844 YONG E-STREET-
JL second block north of tiloor, opposite 
Bank of Commerce; the old-established dry 
goods store now occupied by M. J. C rot tic; 
with shelving, counters, furnace, etc.; 1*8 
feet deep; excellent light; plate glass front; 
cellar full size. John wlckson, 408 Church- 
street, or Dick 6c Wlckson, Canada1 Life 
Building, Toronto.
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ItII If you have little folks at home
V perhaps you need a baby carriage.
Jr We have our new apring stock on 
11 sample. There are dozens of car- 
A riagee here for you to select from. 11
V The handaomcat pattern» we have A
I g ever seen. All the new attach-V 
▲ monta—patent wheel-brake, adjust-11 
X able paruaol ''holders, metal or rub-A
II kr tires. All prices, from 86 up. X
A Our prices on parlor and bedroom 11 
^ furniture have been crowded close A 
II to caet. f|

M
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BUSINESS CARDS. Rtvpl
Dol)tf

fe ALL AND SEE OUR FINE DOLLAR ‘ 
v_v crayon, formerly two fifty; 3H7V4 You go.Hon. David Rcesor of South Drive. Rose- 

dale, who caught a chill while out driving 
last Monday and has been dangerously 111 
since, was reported yesterday to have Im
proved, though he remains In a very seri
ous condition.

Mr. Duncan M. Macdonald, accompanied 
by hls vounger brother. Mr. Arthur X 
Macdonald, both members of the firm oi 
Messrs. John Macdonald & (Jo., sailed from 
New York on Saturday for Kingston. Ja
maica. on a pleasure trip to the West 
Indian Islands.

t
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r «3 TURACK-BEST AND CHBAl’BSf IN 

® city. Lester Storage tie., 869 Spa- 
eîns-s venue.
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half*J. WHAB1N, ACCOUNTANT - 

Books posted sod ualauced, to* 
collected, i(H4 Adelalde-street tast.

W the*
shacouuts

II the♦ * rpHB TORONTO SUNDAY WOULD 4d
I for sale at the Eoysi Hotel News

stand, Hamilton.
Th<I I BEDROOM SUITES, antique oak ^ 

M fiulsht handsomely carvfil, ^polished |j
X worth $&.50, oul7°2 ” A
II eleven- In stock, ou sale Mou- AlfiT
ÿ day f<$r ............................................ WlO J |

'H tb.-

belli J\ Tb* Boarders tiet Setter.
Ratunlay night Brown’s Hotel and Its 

surrounding» was a good representation of 
an eviction scene, for at 7 o'clock Brown 
Bros, gave up possession, V 
proprietor, Mr. William Badgeley, form
erly of Belleville, but lately of Grand Rap
ids, Mich., took possession. All tbe board
ers had been given notice to quit, and the 
hired help was paid off. A crowd stood 
by to watch them :racb out with their 
bags and bundles. A number of police 
were ou hand, as It was thought some or 
the frequenters might cause trouble, but 
everything went off quietly.

To-day the new landlord will have a 
score of men at work renovating the place. 
It will be repainted, papered aud furn
ished throughout, and will 
business in 10 days.

Linotype Men at K.rhr.lrr strike
Rochester, March 7.-1116 entire force 

of linotype operators employee by The 
i Morning Herald went on a strike to- 

-, A ; night as a result of a dlepute over the
II PARLOR SUITES. 5 pieces, solid X readjustment of wages made by The 
V oak frames, upholstered la French II Herald Company. The men are aus- 
e Tapestry, regular price 82(1.50, £|g ÿ talned by the local union.

ZtoAKVlLLE DAIRY—478 YONUB-lilto 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sur 
p led, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

netEx-Inspector Alexander Dead.
Ex-Inspector of Police John Alexander 

died suddenly at hls residence, 148 Ontarlo- 
street, Saturday evening. He went out for 
ft walk In the afternoon and when re re
turned complained of not feeling well. He 
retired to hls room and expired shortly 
afterwards. He bad been In ble usual 
health during the week.

The deceased Joined the force in 1866 
and retired on the usual pension In 1887. 
He served as Inspector of Divisions 
and six. He leave» four daughters, and 
one son, all grown up, and u widow. _

Cucumbers and melons are ••'forbidden 
fruit ” to man/ persons so constituted that 
the leait Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persona are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on band a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and la a sure core 
ter nil somme* complaints.

theX bo
ml tbe new THOTEL FOR SALE.

Bunl 
, of tl 

of. tl 
huit) 
rentemain streets; Junction C.P.R. and O.T.U l 

commercial and farmers' trade : furnished 
throughout ; first-class barns, etc.; good 
trade being done. Apply tor further par
ticulars to T. H. Bingham, llarrlston, ur 
E. Dickie, 28 Welllugton-street east, To
ronto.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion la occasioned by 
II the want of action In the biliary docta, loss 

of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
I gastric Juices, without which digestion can

not go on; also, being the principal 
<g headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills 
token before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall lo give relief, and effect e cu 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writ 
"I'armnlee's Pills are taking the 
against ten other makes which I have In 
stock."

4 Never mind the cash. 
11 Is good enough for u 
y been—always will be.
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lead ÏTJTKL BUSINESS FOR SALE—THE 

11 Imperial Hotel and stable» In the 
Town of Tllfconbing will be offered for 
>ale by public auction at tbe premises o» m 
Saturday, March 0, 18U7, at - p.m- Thf $ 
hotel Is a tiiree-ston-y brick with a ûr*t- -.4 
<lus* location. Splendid chance for 
enterprising man with* a little uspâtsl, S# ^ 
property will be sold chmp.

#!♦ Sarsaparillabe ready for
IIV ed

t,: The steamer St. Louis, which arrived at 
New York yesterday from Southampton, 
had the moat tempestuous trip she ever
made.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner tn the little on*.

Is tbs fact fee Dae Trot Bleed roriflsr.

Hood*» pin» stJMLStti: Unipinoe ed i
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ON THE VERGE OF WAR.
Centlaaed Frees Fags 1.

with the excited expectations ottito 
man In the street. The Foreign Office 
of a groat power to very like an ele
phant’s trunk In Its capacity to uproot 
a tree or to pick up a pin, and when 
six of these powers get together their 
diplomatists they Ignore the trees alto
gether In their anxiety to be perfeeJy 
certain about all the ptne first. Thus 
Greece htus until 4,o'clock on Monday 
afternoon to mature her message otde- 
aitce to the concert of the powers. Then 
she will give this message to the Min
isters of the powers, and they will 
thereupon pack their trunks trod quit 
Athena. It will be Wednesday by 
time this 1» accomplished, and the ad
mirals of the powers In Cretan water* 
are notified of the fact. Meanwhile the 
odmlrpJs have to notify their respective 
Home Governments of the details of 
the plan of procedure they have 
agreed upon, and It Is doubtful If they 
will do this until they hear officially 
that diplomatic relations with Greece 
have been broken off.

Then the several powers wlll con
sider the plan of the admirals, and will 
possibly demur to sundry phases in It 
and exchange oommunloattonH with 
one capital and another on the subject, 
and this may keep the world In sus
pense for the whole of next week or 
even longer. An even greater delay 
might be caused It Greece returned a 
qualified answer, accepting so nr; 
clauses of the ultimatum, but begging 
further.dlscusslon ot others. In no cas; 
is It likely that anything will happen 
before Thursday.

All over the Continent, as here In 
England, the tremendous absorption of 
the public mind In the Greek crisis Is 
Illustrated by an absence of other top
ic* of dlecuselon, either In the press or 
among the people. There are deeply 
Important general elections coming on 
In both Austria and Italy, but one 
hears hardly a word about them.

BRITAIN'S FOOD SUPPLY.
Letters to London papers, which al

ways reflect what the people are 
thinking of, are now all about Eng
land's food' supply in case ot 
blockade and the manning of the navy. 
A big flurry of enlisting fever Is re
ported among the volunteer regiments. 
It Is worth noting that In the Queen’s 
Westminster regiment such a lot oi 
picked young fellows have lately 
Jolrted that the requirement of height 
to now put at 6 feet l.lnch.

For the moment til ere Is a lull In 
excitement about the Transvaal, but 
those who are nearest to the sources 
of official Information continue most 
convinced that trouble Is Inevitable.

ihe

Will Wei Hart Dew*.
New York, March 7.—A special from 

St. Petersburg to The Herald says:
The Greek representative to-day 

conveyed the message that Greece 
cannot accept autonomy for Crete. 
Thie obstinacy Is looked upon here In 
the .worst Bght, as placing upon 

^Greece the onus of having brought out 
a very serious condition of affairs. The 
Greek Government puts forward the 
plea that her hand had been forced 
by public opinion. But ns an Irate 
diplomat remarked, Greece’s exhibition 
of light-hoadedness and lack of self- 
restraint demonstrates how little fitted 
she Is to undertake the Government of 
Crete. It Is still hoped that Greece 
may come to her senses and not 
count, as she appears doing, upon tne 
sympathy of the power», whose for
bearance she has already so much 
abased.

WILL STARS HIS CROWS.
«
King Ceerne Blames Germany an* Enisle 

fer the Ugly Turn »r Affairs.
New York, March 7.—Mr. James 

Creelman cables from Athens to The 
Journal:

It Is now quite certain that tne pow
ers are embarrassed by the fact that 
Greece makes no secret of her deter
mination to decline to obey the Inso
lent command to withdraw heir troops 
and navy from Crete. Germi ny and 
Russia alone are agreed upon the man
ner In which the force shall be ap
plied. The other four nations 1 collate. 
The King to-day has announced bold-

on thely that be will stake his crowi 
Issue. The Crown Prince received me 
at the palace this1 afternoon.

"It Is Germany and Russia Who are 
Insisting upon offensive measu •es." he 
said. "These two nations, I believe, 
are responsible for the language of 
the ultimatum, which waa phrased In 
such a manner as to compel/ Greece 
to decline Its suggestions or humiliate 
herself. _ „

"Greece is united—King, Parliament 
and people. We will not seek for war, 
but if war Is forced on us we are pre-
P^Riis not our Intention to attack the 

Turks, but it they attack us we trill 
not shrink from the conflict. The bulk 
of our army is now concentrated on 
the frontier of Macedonia.

"X do not pretend to be Ignorant of 
the fact that a great uprising against 
the Sultan Is imminent, an.l that ou ■ 
Greek volunteers are ready and eagei 
to march across the frontier. 1 have 
asked permission to take command In 
the field, but until war Is unavoidable 
our army will remain passive

"I believe that the powers will see 
that some other proposition regarding 
Crete must be made. They may sue 
ceed in bringing on the very war they 
desire to avert."

The whole nation 1* now aroused t: 
the character of the insult offered to 
Greece in the ultimatum, and recruits 
march Into Athena, singing and danc
ing in the streets.

The Government is seizing all horses. 
I saw a bridal coach stopped ti ls af- 
ternooon by an officer, and the horses 
taken while the bride and groom were 
returning from church. The feeling 
against the Germans Is so great that 
Prof. Sterrlt. the famous American 
Greek scholar, who was mistaken for 
a German^, had a revolver pointed at 
hls heaATby an excited patriot.

A telegram Just received from France 
indicates that the power» fire preparing 
to permit Greek troc os In Crete lo as
sist European troops.

The rowers must back down, Greece 
wl'.l rot. Meanwhile the King of Ser- 
vla Is conferring at Sofia with the 
Prince of Bulgaria and a single 
shot may convert Macedonia into a 
red, blazing vortex of war.

Terklvh tan beat Wrecked.
Athene. March 7.—A Turkish gun- 

boot, believed to be the Euphrates, 
the coast of Epl-has been wrecked on 

rus. The fate of her crew Is not re
ported.

Turkish Be «erre» Called Ont.
Berlin. March 7.—The headquarters 

of the Turkish army of precaution or 
defence are now at Monasttr, In Mace
donia, 400 miles west of Constantinople, 
and a large force of troops under the 
command of Omar and Nuehad Pasha 
Is much nearer the frontier. In addi
tion to the mobilization of the regular 
forces, the Muatafuz, corresponding 
to the German Landetrum, or second 
draft of those liable to military duty, 
have been called to arms In several 
districts near the Greek borders. The 
ostensible reason for summoning this 
contingent Is that the ordinary re
serves. which were lately called out, 
have been deficient in number», but 
the summoning of any part of the 
Mustafuz to regarded as ominous ot the 
Sultan’s expectation that something of 
a very serious nature to Imminent. The 
attitude of Servla and Bulgaria occu
pies the serious atetntlon of European 
diplomacy, and It is the opinion in 
official, circles here that conferences 
which have taken piece between King 
Alexander of Servla and Prince Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria have resulted In an 
agreement to make a simultaneous at
tack upon Turkey when the time for

<Va'' <*.-r**v> uwyi**n«n T?
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